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KILLED HIS BOARDER.

Ernest Bedares on Trial for Shooting

Paulin JIazenlier.

THE JDRY EEADY TO ACQUIT.

Trouble Caused lj Attaching the Wages of

a Coal Jliner.

NEWS OP ALL THE COUNTY COURTS

Ernest Bedares was placed on trial yes-

terday before Judge Magee in Criminal
Court charged with the murder of Paulin
Marenlier at Calamity, Jefferson township,
Sunday, May 1, 1891 District Attorney
Burleigh represented the Commonwealth
and Captain E. Y. Breck and W. D. Moore
tlie defense. The court "room was well
filled, the majority of persons being from
tie region where the murder occur-

red, and most of them were French
miners and their wives. Pew of
the witnesses could rpeak the English
language, and Prof. Henri Kollin Parker,
of the Western University, acted as inter-urete- r.

The trial was concluded at 4
o'clock, but Judge Magee refused to charge
the jury until this morning.

Alexis D.ugaB was the first witness called.
He said that on the first day of May, about
8:30 o'clock, the deceased sent after him to
find whether the defendant was in his house.
About 10 o'clock that day witness saw de-

ceased cut a club from a log lying in the
street and go to the house of the defendant.

Fixed a Timo Tor Settlement.
The witness accompanied him and heard

the deceased ask if the defendant was in.
Mrs. Bedares said he was not The
deceased then started up stairs, and the wit-

ness tried to restrain him, but was unable,
and deceased went up, and shortly a shot
was fired and the deceased fell down stairs,
dying shortly after. "Before the deceased

ent to the house." the witness said, "ho
sent me to tell Redares that if be did not
cive him the money he would kill him. and
if the boy said anything he wonld kill him,
too. He said : 'Tell him I will give him till
dinner time to Ret the money.'"

Other witnesses testified to the same state-
ment, and the Commonwealth closed early
with no evidence of a case against the pris-
oner. Captain Breck opened the side of the
defense, the first witness called belnc the
defendant himself. He told a very straight-
forward story. He said, in substance:

"The deceased boarded at mv house and
worked at the coal mines or Walton. He
was $20 behind in board and refused to pay.
I ejected him from the bouse and attached
his salary. This was two weeks berore the
killing.

"When ho learned of the attachment he
&sanlted me and threatened my life. He
was a larger man than I and I was afraid of
him. On pay day he conld not draw his
salary and came to the house and told my
son that he was going to have the money or
kill me. He went down the road and came
back with a bir clnb, and said to my wife
and my son and several others that he wonld
kill me if the money was not given him. 'If
he is in,' he Said, he will never come out and
if he is out he will never get in."

shot in Defense of Himself.
"I then heard him coming upstairs. I re-

treated to a back room. He followed me
and I warned him to come no nearer.
Despite this he continued to approach and
drove me to a corner. As he raised tbo club
I shot and killed him."

JIr. Redares, her children, andL. Durras,
testified to the story of the prisoner. Wit
nesses who testified to the threats made by
the deceased against the life of the de-
fendant were numerous, among them being
Constable Beetle, Mr. Finley, paymaster at
the Walton office; Superintendent Wrieht,
of the same works, and many more. There
were a large number of character witnesses,
but only a few were heard, Jlr. Burleigh ad-
mit ting in behalf of the Commonwealth the
trood reputation of the defendant. Neither
of the attorneys thought speeches were
necessary, and asked the Judge to charge the
J ury. Many or the J ury got together during
these proceedings, and one of them arose
and told the Court that the jury could re-
turn a verdict from their seats if allowed.Judge Magee, however, decided to close the
court, and sent the Jury to their room.
They will be charged this morning.

x nereis nootner opinion expressed than
that a verdict of cquittal will le returned.

TEIED FOB MIHOB OFFENSES,

Jumber or Small Cases Disposed of In Ilia
Criminal Conrt.

In Judge Ewlng's branch of the Criminal
Court yesterday Michael Bolel pleaded
truilty to assault and battery on Joseph
Nuderio in Lawrenceville. He was fined
$10 and costs. Jack Wlttmer was acquitted
of assault and battery on George Wlttmer
in the Eleventh ward, Allegheny, and the
costs were divided. John Reddington was
acquitted or aggravated assanlt and battery
on Gust Carlson at McKeesport, and the
costs were divided.

In the caes or William Allen, tried for
pointing firearms at George Hepner, andHepner for aggravated assault on Allen,
both ere found not guilty but ordered to

the oosts. Tbev are from Sunnyslde.
lavld Audler, of East street, Allegheny,

charged by G. C. Young with assault andbattery anil malicious mischief, was found
not guilty but was direoted to pay the costs.

James Gallagher, John Gallagher and
John Metzlcr, oil well drillers, were found
guilty of misdemeanor in defrauding a
boarding house keeper at Mansfield.

Snlt Against an Installment House.
H. F. Asbbaugb, a boarding house pro-

prietress, yesterday entered suit against W.
IL Keech, the furniture dealer, to recover
$10,000 damages. She states that she had a
leae on a house at No. 159 North avenue,
Allegheny, and, Intending to start a large
boarding houe, bought furniture to the
amount of $2,719 from heech. She paid $SO0
cash, and was to pay $50 per month until all
was paid. She had made two payments,
when another was demanded betore it was
due. She refused to pay until the amount
was due, whereupon they replevied thegoods and took them away, breaking up herhousehold and business and Injuring herreputation for honesty.

To-a- y' Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs H.

Schwlnebraten, John Hart, William Glenn,
M. LaflTey, Henry Dippendecker (2,Mattbe w
Howard, Lonis Kucben, P. Lazavitz. Simon
Kehl, Fangott Miller, Michael Cooney, John
Scanlon, Joseph Snyder, H. Knauff. Thomas
Prince, Catharine Sullivan, James Cronin,
William Yeager, Anthony Weir, Frank Star,
John Porter, Marv Qalnney.Andy Seeberger,
Maggie Erbardt, W. W. Stiver, a H. Carrlng-to- n,

J. A.Moicer,Frans:Kohlerallas Daniels,
Simon Davis.

Steam Versus Electricity.
The Pittsburg and Castle Shannon Rail-

road Company yesterday entered suit
against the Pittsburg and Birmingham Trac-
tion Company for $300 damages lor Injuries
to a team of horses and wazon struck by acar on Carson street, July 29, 1S91.

As a Candidate to Succeed Kennedy.
At a meeting of veterans, held Wednes-

day evening at Hotel Sauers, Allegheny, an
appeal was drawn up.to be presented to Wili-ia- m

6. Griffith, asking him to be a candi-
date for Mayor next spring. George J. Bu-do- lf

was Chairman and Harvev J. Mitchell
Secretary. The call was signed by 30
veterans. A permanent organization was
effected, with Captain J. K. Barbour as
Chairman and Charles F. Sheriff as Secre-
tary.

Discovery Day a Holiday.
Washington, June 30. The President
y approved the joint resolution direct-

ing the President to proclaim a general hol-
iday commemorating the four hundredth
anniversary of the discovery of America on
the 21st day of October, 182.

Graduated as BrlcKlajers.
Ten boys who have learned the bricklay-

ing trade at the Bnlding Trades' school on
Seventh street, were graduated yesterday.
All have secured positions with contractors.
For the 10 places in the school tor the next
term there are 75 applicants.

Tee fnll quarts of Gibson. Flnoh, Overbolt
and Bear Creek rye whiskies bearing; the
signature of Max Klein can be relied upon
as absolutely pure. Price f 1 per faU quart.
or six quarts ior

THE NEW BOOKS.

latest Supplies or Summer Beading.
Summer reading Is furnished in great va-

riety and by the publishers. Following is a
list of the latest publications received by
The Dispatch together with a statement of
where they may be had:

"Pride and Prejudice," by Jane Austen, in
two volumes. Roberts Bros., publishers,
Boston. J. R. Weldin & Ox, Pittsburg.

"Sense and Sensibility," by Jane Austen,
In two volumes. Roberts Bros., publishers,
Boston. J. B. Weldin & Co., Pittsburg.

"The nistorv of David Grieve." by Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, author of "Robert ."

MacMllian & Co., publishers, lnew
York. J. R. Welain & Co., Pittsburg.

"Doctor Claudius," by F. Marion Craw-
ford. MncMlllan & Co.. publishers. Sew
Tork. For sale by J. R. Weldin & Co., Pitts-
burg. Price IL

Lea Mew Abbey," by Florence Warden.
United States' Book Co., publishers, New
York. For sale by J. B. Weldin A Co., Pitts-
burg. Price $L

"Zoroaster," by F. Marlon Crawford.
Co., publishers, New York. For

sale by J. R. Weldin & Co. Price $1.
"Manulito," by W. B. Leflingwell. J. B.

& Co., publishers, Philadelphia.
For saie by J. R, w eiain x ua si a.

Methods of Instruction and Organization
in the German Schools," by John t. Prince.
Lee & Shepard, publishers, Boston. J. B.

eldm & Co., Pittsburg.
"Mr. Isaacs," by F. Marion Crawford.

MacMllian & Co.. publishers. New York. For
sale by J. R. Weldin & Co. Price th

"Lite of Spurgeon," by Rev. Robert Sbind-le- r.

A. C. Armsti onsr Jt Cajiubllshers, New
York. J. R. Weldin & Co. Price $1 60.

"Grania, The Story of an Island," by Hon.
Emily Lawless. MacMllian & Co.. publish-
ers, J.'ew York. For sale by J. R. Weldin A
Co. Price $1.

"A Handbook of Florida," by Charles
Ledyard Norton. Longmaus, Green & Co.,
publishers. New York. For sale by J. R.
Weldin & Co.

"The Wrong That Was Done," by F. W.
Robinson. United States Book Company,
publishers, New York. For sale by J. K.
Weldin & Co. Price $L

"Evolution In Science, Philosophy and
Art; Popular Lectures and Discussions Be-lo- re

the Brooklyn Ethical Association." D.
Apnleton & Co., publishers. New York. For
sale by J. It, Weldin & Co.. Pittsburg.

"Edulalne, A Metrical Romanco," bv F.
Roena Medinl. G. W. Dillingham, pub-
lishers. New York. For sale by J, R. Wel-
din & Co.

"White Slaves, The Oppression of the
Worthy Poor." bv Louis Albert Banks. Lee
& Shepard, publishers, Boston. For sale by
J. R. Weldin & Co.

"Seats and baddies, Bets and Betting, and
the Prevention and Cure of Bestivenesa in
Horses," by Francis Dwyer. United States
Book Company, publishers, New York. J.
R. Weldin & Co., Pittsburg.

"jiaicers oi America, Christopher uoium-bu- s.

His Life and His WorK," by Charles
Kendall Adams, LL. D., President of Cornell
University. Dodd, Mead & Co., Now York.
J. R. Weldin & Co., Pittsburg.

'Pino Valley," by Louis B. France. The
Chain & Hardy Co., publishers, Denver. J.
R. Weldin & Co.. Pittsburg.

The Little Minister," by J. M. Barrie.
United States Book Co., publishers, New
York. R. S. Davis & Co., Pittsburg.

"The Princess MazarofT," a romance of to-
day, by Joseph Hatton. United States Book
Co., publishers, New York. For sale by R.
S. Davis & Co., Pittsburg,

"Makers of Auierica, by
Anna Laurens Dawes. dd.Mead & Co.,pub- -
Ushers, New York.
& Co.. Pittsburg.

harles Sumner,"

For sale by J. R. Weldin

"The Foresters Robin Hood and Maid
Marian," by Alfred Lord Tennyson, Poet

'Laureate. MacMllian & Co., publishers. New
York. For sale by J. R. Weldin & Co., Pitts-
burg.

"A Memoir of Honoride Balzac," compiled
and written by Katharine Prescott Worm-el-

Roberts Bros., publishers, Boston. J.R. Weldin & Co., Pittsburg.
"The Tragic Comedians." a study In a well-know- n

story, by Georce M eredlth. Roberts
Bros,, Boston. J. B, Weldin & Co. Price
$150.

"The New Harry and Lucy," by Edward
E. Hale and Lucretia P. Hale. A story or Bos-
ton in the summer of 1691. Roberts Bros.,
publishers, Boston. J. R. Weldin & Co.
Price $1 2S.

"Robert Savarlns," by Honor! de Balzac,
translated by Katharine P. Wormelev. Rob-
erts JJros publishers, Boston. J. R. Weldin
& Co. Price SI CO.

"Nada the Lilly," by Rider Haggard.
Longmans, Green & Co., publishers. New
York. J. R. Weldin & Co., Pittsburg.

"Ballads and Barrack Room Ballads," by
Rudyaid Kipling. MacMllian & Co., pub-
lishers, Now York. For sale by J. R. Weldin
&Co. Price $125.

"Christmas at Sea," edited by T. E. Ship-pe- n.

T. R. Hamersley & Co., publishers,
Philadelphia. J. R. Weldin & Co., Pittsburg.
Price 50 cents.

"The Old Harbor Town," by Augusta
Campbell Watson. G. W. Dillingham, pub-
lishers, New York. J. B, Weldin & Co.

covers ou cents.
'he Three Fates." bvF. Marion Crawford.

MacMillan & Co., publishers. J. R. Weldin
& Ca, Pittsburg. Price $1.

"A Tale of a Lonelv Parish." bv F. Mnrinn
Crawford. MacMllian A Ca, New York. J.
R. Weldin & Co. Price L

"A Guide to Electric Lighting, for the Use
of Householders," by S. R. Bottone. Mac-
Mllian & Co., publishers. New York. J. R.
Weldin i Co., Pittsburg. Price 75 cents.

"The Lover's Year Book or Poetry; a Co-
llection of Love Poems for Every Day in the
Year," by Horace Parker Chandler.' Volume
II., July to December. Roberts Bros., pub-
lishers, Boston. J. B, Weldin & Co., Pitts-
burg. Price $1 25.

FEAKED AN AVENGING SHOT.

A Woman Shooter Gives Himself TJp After
a Week of Hiding.

Boxdout, June 30. tiA Joseph
Terwilliger, who attempted to kill Miss Ida
Schoonmaker at Kifton last week by shoot-
ing her with a pistol because she refused to
marry him, was brought to the Kingston
jaU y. TerwiUiger had been roaming
the Shawangunk mounta'ns almost from the
day he committed the deed. Uhdersherifl
Huben, who was at Kerhonkson in search
of him, got sight of Terwilliger in the
mountains, and as he refused to surrender
the officer fired a shot which missed its mark
and Terwilliger escaped.

Since then the would-b- e murderer was in
great terror, he feared that somebody would
shoot him, and trembled with the rustling
of every bush and tree limb lest an officer
was concealed with a rifle ready to put a
bullet in him. Life was so miserable that
he decided to give himself up. He had
eaten nothing but berries and raw vege-
tables that he obtained by vlsiting'farms dur-
ing the. night and looked emaciated. Go-
ing to the house of Parmer William H.
Freer, near Kerhonkson. late last night he
surrendered himself telling Freer that he
wanted to be taken to jail. He was taken
before Justice Dewitt, ofBilton, this after-
noon for examination.

Beat Bis Cell Mate.
When Harry Townsend, of Allegheny,

was arrested some weeks ago for drunken-
ness, he tried to hang himself in the lockup
cell When he was again arrested Wednes-
day night the turnkey put him into a cell
with Henry Dickson, a colored man, and
told Dickson to watch Townsend. The
latter attacked Dickson and beat him
severely until Sergeant Hamilton rescued
the poor colored man. Yesterday morning
Townsend went to the workhouse for 90
days.

Throat Cnt by a Bottle.
Carrie Gilbraith, a child of 3 years, liv-

ing on Leech street, West End, fejl down
stairs yesterday morning while playing
with a bottle. The bottle was broken, and'
if B.....1. t.f tt. l.!1fl'a ...1. HM... .. JS.. .....WW... wu. ..it. wui.u a UUU. J.UV ffUUQU
was sewed, but it is so deeD that her death

'is feared.

The True Laxative Principle
Of the plants nsed In manufacturing thenleasant remedy, the Svrnn of Ftoa kg
permanently beneficial effect on the human
system, while the cheap vegetable extracts
and mineral solutions, usually sold as medl
clnes, are permanently Injurious. Being

yon will nse the true remedy
only. Manufactured by the California Fig
fayrupCo.

Wht buy Inferior fireworks and spoU your
fun when you can get the best
(roods made for the same (or less) money atJames W. Grove's, Filth avenue!

Sjhi.1. in size, great In results; De "Witt's
Little Early Blserz. Best pill for constipation
best for sick beadaohe and sour stomach.

Wear Tour Clothes Out
Clothes will wear ont with time and nse.

This cannot be avoided. By washing them
with soap containing free alkali yon rot and
destroy them. This can bo avoided by using
Walker's Family Soap. Ask your grooer for
It. It costs no more than other soaps, xvi
Fireworks, Flags, Etc., for Fourth of July.

We have the stock and the goods and
prices cannot be excelled. Call and look the
tine over: will be pleased to show you
throngn, whether you buy or not.

huh u. usovx, jtutn avenue.

MORE MONEY WANTED

To Hake the ed Fourth
of July Celebration a

GEAND AND GLITTEBING SUCCESS.

All 'Arrangements for the Day
Swiftly Completed.

Being

OFFICIALS HOPING FOB SUNNY SKIES

Mayor Oourley stated yesterday that he
had already received some of the bills for
the Fourth of July celebration and they in-

dicate that the expenses will reaoU $6,600.
So far $5,800 has been subscribed, so that
$700 more is needed to cover expenses. The
only thing now lacking to make the cele-

bration a success is the assurance of a
pleasant day.

Chief filgelow, of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, is just as enthusiastic over the
celebration as Mayor Gourley, and he, with
the able assistance of Superintendent' ht,

is doing everything in his power
to make it a success. The stand for the
school children and speakers has been
erected on the left-ban- d side of the park
just beyond the bridge. This is about the
same place as last year, and it
is considered the most suitable place
in the park, owing to the fact that
the ground rises to a knoll and
forms a natural amphitheater. On the
right side of the entrance is the space
allotted for sports, and to this particnlar
attention has been given. The track, which
is a sixth of a' mile, is surrounded by
reserved seats capable of accommodating
10.000 Tiftnnlp. Thi trnnV hnR hffn rarpfnllv
laid out and rolled, making it as perfect a '

track as there is in the state. Down
through the center is a 120-yar- d track for
the sprinting and bicycle races.

In the evening the fireworks will be set
ofl from the irontof the grand stand so that
those who want to get a good view of them
will have to occupy seats on the grassy
slope. The grand stand will be of no use, as
the backs ol the set pieces will be toward
this stand. The visitor who has not been at
Schenley Park recently will find manv ac
ceptable improvements, particularly in that
part where the zoo is located.

The contributions to the Fourth of July
fund yesterday were: Allegheny National
Bank, $100; Joseph Home & Co., $50;
juacKintosn, nempnui uo., M'o; uaniel u
EJpley, $10; Heber McDowell, $5; Fred
Sturm, 85; John Malvill. $3.

Midsummer is the
cheapest time to make
advertising contracts,
either transient or an-
nual

The advts. privi-
leged to start any time
up to October i.

All classes of pa-
pers.

REMINGTON BROS.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Telephone No. 1484.
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B. & B
LA CIGALE!"

'Twas a popular play. LA CI-
GALE, our latest novelty WASH
DRESS SUIT, bound to be equally
popular. '

PRINTED LAWNS and fine
INDIA DIMITIES the materials used
in the rather full skirt scantiness of
the regulation bell skirt found unde-
sirable for wash 'goods PLEATED
WAIST, shirred at neck and sleeves,
and belted after style of Norfolk
Waist THAT'S THE "LA CIG-
ALE" SUIT just the garment to
alternate in --wear with the SERGE
JACKET SUIT this changeable
weather.

Second floor for these and

Fast color Striped Cotton Bedfords
and other firm cotton fabrics; price
wouldn't pay cost of making $3.25.

FOURTH OFJULY PICNIC MITTS.

Pure Black Silk Mitts, 20c, 25c,
35c, 50c to $1.

Handsome Embossed Taffeta
Gauntlets, black and gray, $1.00 a
pair.

Silk Taffeta Gauntlets, plain cuffs,
gray and black, 75 c and 50c.

Lisle Gauntlets, black and colors,
black and white stitching, bound
cuffs, serviceable and stylish, 50c.
' White Glace Gloves,
"black stitching, $1.

Tearl and White Glace,
black stitching, 1.50 and 1.75 a
pair.

length White and Pearl.
Biarritz, black and g,

share popularity with chamois in
wearing with light wash suits, 95c.

Full lines Silk Gloves Black, 35c,
50c to I1.50; colors, 50c, 75c and

1.00.
Fine Lisle Thread Gloves,black and

colors, 25c and 50c
Gents' Tilbury Driving Gloves,

Lisle back and Kid palm, special at
$1.25.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

!

m
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On June 13 we advertised a spe-

cial sale of Baby Carriages. Although,

our stock was exceptionally large at

that time, yet so numerous were our

sales that within a week our assort-

ment was broken, and we were com

pletely sold out of some of the lines

advertised. , Hundreds of would-b- e

purchasers went away disappointed,

as much to our regret

XoX
as to their

A handsome Baby Carriage, upholstered in Cretonne, full
size body, wood or wire wheels; rod and parasol, only...

Our celebrated Five Dollar Baby Carriages will still be sold
at that price. This Carriage is so well known as the
best value in the country that we need say but little in
its praise

About 400 Baby Carriages, all good values, at $13.50, $15, 918, $20,
931, 922.50, 935 and upwards to 975.

LEADERS.

Barest French Fashions in White Hats and Dress Hati
of Every Description.

New Sailor Hats, more fashionable than ever,
At 25c, 50c, 78c, $1, J1.50 and $2.00

1,000 Trimmed Sailor Hats, worth 50c, at onlv. .... 15c
Odd Milan Hats, heretofore sold at $1.25, $1.50,

only 50c
200 Hisses' Trimmed Leghorn Hats, marvels of

beauty and cheapness, at only. $ 1.00
Two lots Trimmed Hats first is at $3 only. $ 1.85

The Other is $4, only $ 2.50

Just Purchased Entire Stock of PLOWEBS
Manufacturer, Which Will Be ON Sax,e

Monday Mobsiko.
One lot will be sold ior 10c a spray
Lot No. 2, of very fine sprays, worth 50c, 75c, $1.00,

will go for .' 25o
Lot No. 3, worth from $1 to $1.50 and $2, will be

sold for 50o a spray
Daisy and Violet Wreaths, formerly 25c, now 10c
75 boxes Imported Wreaths, sold at $1.25 and $1.50,

now only
12 boxes extra fine Imported Wreaths, sold at $1.50,

now

Prom

50o

75o

LADIES' SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

Extra quality Vests, in Egyptian cotton, regular
price 40c, now. 25c

Fancy Swiss Bibbed Vests, pink, blue, cream and
white 38c

Ladies' fancy Lule Vests, assorted colors, regular
63c, now. 48o

firice
low-neck- and sleeveless, in black,

pink, blue and yellow, regular price f1, now. .... 75o

CHILDREN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

Eibbed Cotton Vests, all sizes, regular price 12)c,
now 5c

Gauze Vests, high neck and short sleeves, and high
neck and long sleeves 10c to 40c, according to size

Boys' Jean Drawers, elastic bottoms, small sizes
only, reduced from75o to 45o

NOTIONS & SMALL WARES.
Extra quality Belting, regular prloe 25c, now 15o a bolt.
Extra quality Casing, regular price 25o, now 15o a bolt.
Large Stockinette Shields, were 15c, now 12e.
Colored Dress Steels, were 15c, now 10c dozen.
Colored Steels, were 8c, now 5c dozen.
Lock clasp Corset Clasp, were 12c, now 9c per pair.
Cotton Corset Laces, length, were 8c, now 4c

per dozen.
Good Blaok Skirt Braid, was 5c, now 2o a bolt.
Black Sewing Silk, 100 yards, was 8c, now 4c spool
Dexter Knitting Cotton, was 80, now 60 ball.
Darning Cotton, was 8c, now 5c a dozen.
Woven Initials for marking linen So a dozen.
Cotton Elastic, was tic, now 00 per yam.
Velvet Skirting, was 16c, now 10c bolt.

BELTS, BAGS AND FANS.
Leather Sets, Purses and Card Cases combined,

only... 25o
Elegant Leather Focketbooks, in black and colors,

only 25c
World's Fair Purses only 25c
Coin Purses only ..... 15o
Child's Leather Chatelaine 25o
Leather Belts, strong and serviceable, only. ...... lOo
Silk Belts in all colors... 15o
New Presto Purse 25o
Pocket Pans, in red, tan and black, only lOo
Automatic Pans .....25cand35o
Children's Feather Fans, in red, pink, blue and

cream i 25o

CORSETS.
Summer Corsets, never sold under 50o 35c
Ladies' Hand-Sewe- d Corsets, in white, drab, cream

and gold, worth 50c 25c
Ladies' Genuine 500-Bo- Corsets, sizes 18, 25, 26,

27, 28, 29 and 30, worth $1 25 58o
Hisses' Corded Corsets, all sizes, worth 50c 25o

GENTS GOODS.
Fine Bowing Shirts, regular price each $2.50 at. . . . $1.00
Fine Bowing Shirts, regular price $2.50, at LOO

Fine Gymnasium Shirts, regular price
each $4.50, at 2.00

Fine Madras Oxford Shirts, beautiful patterns, all
new styles, regular price $1.50, at 1.25

Fine Madras Negligee Shirts, choice patterns, regu-
lar price $1.25 at 98c

Fine Cheviot Shirts, regular price $1, at 85c
Flannelette Shirts, regular price 50c, at 35c
Good Night Shirts, regular price 50c, at 38o
The celebrated "Star" Shirts, laundered, sizes 15,

16, 16K, regular prices $L50 and $2, at LOO
One lot dollar Shirts, slightly soiled, at 680
Medium weight Undershirts, reduced fromCOo.... 25o
One lot Balbriggan Undershirts, sizes 40, 42 and

44. reduced from 50o to ! 25o
English Half Hose, regular made, gusseted, worth

25c, at 12)o
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, worth 12)c at.. 80
One lot Scarfs, reduced from 25o to. 12o

HEW ADTEBTISEMENTS.

m
BABY CARRIAGES.

EXPLANATION AND APOLOGY.

MILLINERY

FLOWEBS.

FURNISHING

JhSPr "a

ofjMTisCSMrLkhTff yysTii )

fijL. yyir
NjL--g- -' yif--f

$4.15

$5.00

We have about a dozen Carriages, worth from $12 to $15,
which we will close out at sale. They are uphol-
stered in Cretonne and Terry; plush parasol

" with lace edge; have and wood
closing only

We have a beautiful line Carriages, worth from $15 to
$ 2 2, upholstered in Terry and Rep, with plush

others are all plush; with lace
wood wheels; for only.

LADIES GLOVES.
Suede, regular price $1. 00, now , 50c
Suede Mosquetaires, regular price $1.25,

now 680
Suede Gloves, former price $1.50, now... 5 1.00

Dressed Kid, price $2.00, now ? L50
Ladies' Suede lengths, price now 75c
Light shades in Mosquetaires, price $2.00,

price now $ 1.50

SILK AND LACE MITTS FOR AND MISSES.

Misses' Lace Mitts, in black, cream, pink, tan and
blue; worth 20c 12o

Misses' Jersey Silk Mitts, in black, cream, tan,
pink, blue, cardinal and canary; worth 40c 25o

Ladies' Lace Mitts, in black, cream and tan, worth
25a 12c

Ladies' Silk Jersey Mitts, in black, cream, tan,
pink, blue, slate, cardinal and canary, most excel- -
lent'quality, only 25o

Ladies Black Silk Jersey Mitts, at
25c, 38c, 40c, 50c, 55c, 63c, 75o and 1.00

Ladies' Black Silk Jersey Mitts, extra long, at
.' 50c, 63c, 75c and $1.00

Ladies' extra Silk Jersey Mitts, in cream,
pink, blue, tan, lavender and canary, at. .75c and $1.00

Ladies' extra Lace lop Mitts, in black, cream,
canary, pink, blue, cardinal, tan and lavender, at $1.60

Also a lull line of Silk TaSeta and Pure Silk
Gloves for Ladies and Misses.

INFANTS' GOODS.
Infants' Mull Caps, regular price 20c, jrice now . . . 5c
Infants' Bibs, regular price 5c, price

now 2c
Infants' Bubber Bibs, regular price 18c, price now. 12JcInfants' long Cambric Skirts, embroidered ruffles

and insertion, regular price $L50, price now 98o
Children's White P. K. Sunbonnets, regular price

25c, price now l9o
Children's Cambrio Dresses, tucked yoke edged

with regular price 63c, pnea now. . . . 38c

JEWELRY SALE.
nice is shown in our Jewelry Depart-

ment in Hair Pins, bow knot pattern, at 9c
Lace Pins, bow knot pattern.... 9o
Gold Saiety Pins, only 74o
Gold Safety Pins, connecting with chain, tor baby's

dress, only. $1.75
Enameled Hat Pins, only ioj
Ladies' Shirt Waist Studs, per set, only ' lao
Solid Silver Hat Pins. 84o
Solid Silver Hair Pins, fancy tops... $1.48

PICTURE SALE.
One lot imported Oil framed, worth

to $3.76, now only $1.25
One lot Paintings, worth twice the money,

now only 450
One lot Pictures, very good subjects, framed,

only $1.25
One lot extra large, was $7.60, now only $4.50

2SSS3S& I HOUSE FURNISHINGS I sffiV
We believe that no house in this city will present to

the public such a complete department of everything
requisite for house We give a few specimen
bargains:
Lemon Squeezers, best in the market, at reduced prices. 5o
Ice Picks, worthlSc, now. 80
Egg Poachers, worth35c, now 10c
Cherry Seeders 38c
Lemonade Straws, per large package I0o
Ice pream Freezers, $1.35

, Other sizes in proportion.
Japanese Veranda Seats, ...1 9c
Mason Jars, pints, per dozen 680
Mason Jars, quarts, per dozen. ...,. 880
Mason Jars, per dozen 93c
Jelly Tumblers, tin tops, good size, per dozen 23o
Oil Cloth Blinds, variety ot colors. 24o
Garden Trowels, 10c, now oc
Garden Weeders. were 15c, now 7c
liarden Sets, containing rake, shovel and hoe, per '

set. ., 15o
Garden Hose, extra quality, per loot. .. 7c
Lawn Slower, 12 inches, warranted steel knives.

extra good quality, price was $6.00, now only.... $3.98
Fly Fans, every one warranted, one setting suffi-

cient to keep .them in motion ior an hour $1.98
Bubber Tubing) at greatly reduced prices, lor gas

stoves, etc., etc. 7c
Gas Stoves and Oil Stoves in great variety at prices

much reduced.
Traveling Cups, telescope shape 19c
Picnic Hampers, good size ,... 75c
Garden Sprinklers, zinc rose. 24o
WINDOW SCBEEN STB1PS 39 inches long,

accompanied by package of bolts to fasten into
frames, only 19a

SOME CHINA BARGAINS.
For Monday, French China Cuspidors, latest pat-

tern, fine decoration, only. 38c
Plain White Toilet Set, extra large ewer, basin and

slop jar, only $2:78
SPECIAL An elegant English Porcelain Dinner

and lea Set combined, the latest Queen Anne
shape, nnderglaze decoration, 112 pieces to the
set, has sold tor $15.00, now only $ 7.74

Crystal Glass Berry Sets, of large dish
and six saucers 2 13

Ice Cream Sets, latest patterns, large
tray and six plates to match, sold for 98c, now
only .". 48c
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owa But "it is an ill wind that blows

no good." and the fact that our own

.stock "was almost entirely sold out

enabled us to go into the market

ready to buy large lots; and, as the sea-

son is, about over for the manufacturers,

we were able to practically dictate

prices. Consequently we offer in

ducements this

the sale of June 13.

week even
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out price
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LADIES

long

long

Honeycomb

embroidery,

Something

Paintings,
$2.60

Small
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furnishing.

worth

consisting

containing

FOR FANCY WORK.

Ladies leaving for seashore or country side will
find all necessary materials for summer work in our ABT
DEPARTMENT.
Linen sideboard Scarfs, 17x72 in., hemstitched and

stamped with latest designs, price was $1.25, now 98o
Linen Dresser Scarfs, hemstitched and stamped

with Dresden designs, regular price ?L25, now. .. 98a
Hemstitched Linen Tray Covers, stamped with.

Dresden and Bococo designs, excellent value at
40c, now 25a

Fringed Dresser Scarfs, 17x54 in., drawn work bor-
der, choice designs, sold at 50c, now 38o

Stamped Drill Table Covers. 27x27 in., selling at. . . 35o
China Silk Head Bests, fancy colors, price 50c, now 25a
Hemstitched Linen DoyliesDresden designs, now lOo
Tinted Art Doylies, 6x6 in., floral and iruit pat'

terns, price 10c
Linen Drill Doylies, Boman designs, for cnt work,

price. ....-r- . 12Jo
Gobelin Cloth in cream, 38 in. wide, regular price

$1.70 yd., now. $l
Bird's Eye and Diaper Linen, 18 in. wide 18c
Bird's Eye and Diaper Linen, 27 in. wide ....38c
Butchers' Linen, 36 in. wide, very fine 60c
Best quality Bope Twisted Emb. and Ecclesiastical VJ

Silk. i6o&
Boman Floss andFilo Selle 40od

Not old. reduced goods, bnt the very latest, newest and
most stylish at price cuts that have never been quoted
outside of this store.
Ladies'-Launder- ed Shirt Waists in white and col-

ored; regular price $1.50 and $2, price now 98c
Ladies' French Gingham Norfolk Waists, regular

price $1.75, price now.....' $1.25
Ladies' Calico Waists, 3 pleats in front, regular

price 50c, price now 23a

SALE.
Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, seamless, regular price

15c, now 10c
Ladies' Fancy Hose, including black boot patterns,

regular price 18c, now. --. .. 12Ko
Black Bibbed Hose, regular price 25c, now 18o
Black Bichelieu Eibbed Hermsdorf and Onyx dye,

regular price 38c, now. '. 233
Fine Lisle Hose, plain and fancy, regular price 50c,

now 47c
Ladies' Silk Hose, black and fancy colors, war- -

ranted pdre, reduced from $1.25, only 85o
Ladles' Black and Fancy Spun Silk Hose, Biche-

lieu Bibbed, worth $1.50, now $1.15
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, in black only, 'regular

price $2.25 . $1.58

Black Bibbed Hose, sold at 20c, now.....'. 12Mo
Black Bibbed Hose, was sold at 25c, now 19o
Black Onyx Hose, regular price 40c, now.. 29s
Black Lisle Hose, guaranteed stainless, spliced

knees and soles, cold at 63c, now 48o

LADIES' MUSLIN

Ladies' Cambrio Drawers, trimmed with extra qual-
ity thread lace, regular price $1.10, price now.... 79a

Ladies' Muslin Cambric Corset Covers, finely
trimmed with embroidery, regular price 25c,
price now 15b

Ladies' Cambric Gowns, trimmed with VaL lace,
regular price $1.98, price now $125

Ladles' Muslin Skirt, deep embroidered flounce,
regular price $1.50, price now $1.1'

Ladies' Muslin Chemise, V and square neck of em-

broidery, regular price $1, trice now 75c
Ladies' Lawn Aprons, lace trimmed and embroid-

ered, regular price 35c, pricenow. ...... ....."... 18a

t
Children's Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, worth

3c, only. 1
Ladies' Colored Bordered Hemstitched Handker-

chiefs, worth 7c, only; 4o
Ladies' Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs, worth

20c, only 12H
Ladies' Embroidered, Scalloped and Lace Edge

Handkerchiefs, worth 15c, only.. 10a
Ladies' Japanese silk hemstitched Handk fs, worth

35c, only ' 19o

Summer sunshine makes blisters. Talcum Powder
removes the sting, only 29"

Violet Talc Powder 20o
Violet Toilet Water (Colre's) 45o, 98o
Violet Toilet Water Oakley's ....45c,98
Inlants' Combs, regular price 15c, 18c, now only. .10c; 15o
Infants' Brushes ..25c, 35c and 45
Infants' Powder Puffs 15c, 25c and 35c to 50
Infants Soaps at reduced prices.

1,000 Bamboo Easels, highly polished, worth 75c,
will sell at S9o

1 lot large size Brass 'Mounted Bamboo Easels,
worth full $2.25, in this sale at $Ln

1 lot Brass Mounted Bamboo Easels, worth $3. 50, for. $2
Thousands of Daisy and Cabinet Picture Frames,

mounted in silver and turquoise, greatly reduced.
irom ...- -. 25o to $1

1
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surpassing?
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$8.89

$10.00
MATERIALS

LADIES' WAISTS.

HOSIER

CHLLDRENS HOSIERY.

UNDERWEAR.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

TOILET ARTICLES.

EASELS.

504, 506, 508
Market Street


